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Lost And Found 

Students losing or finding ar- 

ticles on campus may report them 

to the Alumni Office in Austin, 

room 127, or to the dean of men’s 

office in the Administration 

building, Dr. Clinton R. Prewett, 

dean of men and director of stu- 

dent affairs, announced this week. 

One loss was reported Tuesday 

afternoon to Dean Prewett. Eliz- 

abeth Ann Jackson lost her wal- 

let containing $50 in Wright au- 

ditorium while she was register- 

ing. If anyone finds her wallet 

they may place it in the care 

of the mentioned offices. 

of the a4 

Beach, | 

ite | 
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Chapel Services 
Begin In Austin 
Tuesday Morning 

apel service 

, September 

at 19 poen 

. Harris, director of relig- 

announced, 

Harris will lead the service of 

The service will last approxi- 

ately 20 minutes, beginning prompt- 

t noon. 
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Enrollment Begins 

540 women freshmen 
men students registered Wednesday, 
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Twenty New Mewhers Join College Faculty” 
oin the East 

Carolina college at the open- 

ling of the 1 -1954 term, announces 

i nt John D. Messick. 
of these are additions to the 

present faculty; others replace facul- 

jty members who resigned or who are 

of absence during 1958 

of the new staff members 

doctor's degree. 

V. Harris becomes 

new director of religious 

activities, replacing Dr. Robert L. 

Holt, who resigned to accept a posi- 

tion at Mars Hill college. A graduate 

of Mars Hill, Wake Forest, and Yale, 
Dr. Harris holds the doctor’s degree 

from Duke university. During 1947- 

1950 he was a faculty member at 

Mars Hill. That fall he worked at 
the Eastern State hospital at Wil- 

primarily with pa- 

tients receiving imsulin and electric 

shock therapies. Last year he was 

connected with the Division of Cor- 
rections of the State Department of 

Welfare and Institutions in Rich- 
mond, Va. 

Dr. Paul D. Rumning replaces Dora 

Cirlot as head of the East Carolina 

department of art. He received his 
education at St. Olaf college in Min- 
nesota and the State University of 
Iowa, from which he holds the mas- 

Tweaty new member 

faculty 

jon leave 

; 12 
hold the 

Dr. Car] 
Carolina’s 

liamsburg, Va., 

  

East | 

the degrees. He 

uette, Mich., and 

stant at the Uni- 

and doctor’ 
as taught at Mar 

as a graduate 

versity of Iowa. 

members of the health 
physical education department 

the East Carolina coaching 
f. James Mallory, formerly head 
ball and baseball coach at Elon, 

Clyde Biggers, assistant 

coach, who resigned to ac- 
jecept a position as head coach 
Catawba college. Mallory holds the 
master’s degree from the University 
of North Carolina, Earl Smith, an 

|East Carolina alumnus who received 
both the bachelor’s and master’s de- 
grees there, will teach in the health 
and physical education department 
and have coaching duties in major 
sports. 

Others joining the East Carolina 
staff this fall, their training and 
experience, and the departments 
with which they will be connected 

| Two new 

land 
| joined 

i 

are: 

MUSIC: Dr. Elwood Keister—M. 
M., Eastman; Ed. D., Teachers col- 
lege, Columbia university; 
eace with symphony orchestras; ten- 
or soloist; member of the Robert 
Shaw Chorale; radio and concert sing- 
er. 
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL. EDU- 

  

Cathmar 
Towa State Teach 
Teachers college, 

Shaw—B. A,, 

‘ £ .S8, 
Columbia universi- 

ty; in public 
schools in Iowa; specialty, the modern 

dance. 

BUSINESS EDUCATION: Ruby 
Edens—B.S., Tenne. Polytechnic 
institute, Cookeville; M. A., Teachers 

|college, Columbia university; person- 
nel work, Washington, D. C.,* 1944; 
faculty member at Tuséulum college, 
Greeneville, Tenn. 

Alton Finch—B.S. and M.A., East 
Carolina college; teacher at New 
Hanover High school, Wilmington, 
N.C. 
HOME ECONOMICS: Inez Schoul- 

te—B.S., South Dakota State college; 
M.S., University of California, Los 
Angeles; staff dietitian at Charity 
hospital, New Orleans, La.; teaching 
at University of California, Los An- 
geles, while a graduate student. 
ENGLISH: Dr. Edgar W. Hirsh- |, 

berg—B.S., Harvard; M.A., Cam} 
bridge; M.A. and Ph. D., Yale; 
taught at University of 

camp counselor-t or 

ee 
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Register Cars, Too 
It will be for all 
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Student Each student 
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his car at the time of registra- 

it important that 
register cars 

period. 
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Clinton 

registration 

R. Prewett, 
Director of Student Personnel 
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which the various council 

presented their plans to we 

approximately 750 Baptist 
of which 350 are new studs 

will be enrolled at ECC 
The theme of 

ten,” Love Inspires 
Every Need, and Mi 
opening worship 
ernoon. George § 
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“The mov er writes, and, having writ, 

your piety nor wit, 

1 half a line, 
out a word of it.” 

o cance 

your tears wash 

—E. Fitzgerald 

From The President 

We are happy to welcome every one of 
tudents. 
of course, are here for different 
Some were sent while others were 

i by various objectives not the least 
I trust you will be with 

ir years but if you are, work must 
ediately and continue throughout 

career. 

ny students enter college with 
coasting and then regretfully 

waywardness when notified 
no longer in good standing. 

ll you this at the beginning? 
upon you the idea of devel- 

r your life’s work, and in 
chedule of your time that 

program to develop 
y, spiritually, aesthetically, 

ly and intellectually, in- 
tion for a profession or vo- 

s social 

ned 

ge is interested in helping to 
the development of the 

nor, strength, service, quality 
for earning a living. We 

ealize that you are one of a 
mmunity and that you will 

to every worthwhile en- 
is your dressing room for the 

to follow. 
aven’t already decided upon 

k be sure to evaluate your 
interests and then select your 

accordin Get a vision of what 
be ten or fifteen years from now 
yward it. There are vast 

ment teachers. 

} 

possi- 
! seconde 
special education t 

dietitians, 
tors, dentists, en- 

tects, ete. However, 
secondary teaching, social 
and health and 

sitions are at times pri 

nay I advise that you approach 
well as your teach- 

anyone whom 
to help you, as they w 

assist you in any way possible. I, 
e very happy to help you in any 

ut in parting, may I again ad- 
one assure the results 

y for success 
Fraternally, 

J. D. Messick, 
President 

The SGA President 
w Students: 
The many “welcomes” you have re- 

ceived cannot adequately express the true 
feeling of East Carolina College. As the 
months roll on, we hope you will come to 
ealize that the words of welcome really 

the friendliness and fellowship on 
ampus of which we are so proud. 

y taking an active part in the Student 
iment Association which is the key to 
college activities, you may receive 

many benefits. Our college clubs, our enter- 
iment series, the annual, newspaper and 

nany iers operate through the SGA to 
he advantage of the student and college. 

We feel sure that your love for the col- 
lege will immeasurably grow during your 
time here and make you proud to say, you 
are from East Carolina College. 

Sincerely yours, 
Mitchell Saieed 
SGA President 

jiten as 

else 

ean 

From 
Fello 

represent 
yur 

rover 

most 

From The Registrar 
Dear Student Body: 

I wish to take this opportunity to wel- 
come to our campus all new students, as well 
as those who have returned for another 
year’s work. 

I also wish to commend the entire stu- 
dent body for tne cooperation and fine spirit 
which was displayed during the very busy 
days of registration. Especially do I want 
to thank all upperclassmen who so gra- 
ciously helped the new students complete 
their registration. I feel that this registra- 
tion was the best ever, and its success was 
due largely to your cooperation. If you have 
any suggestions as to how we might im- 

eur registration period, I would be 
happy to talk to you about them. 

B run into difficulties with your 
se feel free to come into mv 

I am always glad to help 
I can. However, it is 

our problems and dif- 
-your life at East 

both enjoyable and 

1925 at the | 

| Dear 

for October 

those who will be here. 

| your fall membership drives. 

{on Homecoming day and wishing for 
| you a successful alumni year, 

Freshman Girl 
Voices Opinion | 
Of First Days |; 

| He ic quite a familiar figure around 

by Marilyn Scott 

Mom, 

ull-fledged freshman again. 
{ 

horrible part of going to 

eat big high   1 few short months 

o feel small. | 

the unt of the times 

nere have moved around 

dormito¥y seems to be 

different time | 

from points far distant (or 

ven close by) the campus. 

You remember the furniture 

ny room was scattered from one 

e other. We've rearranged 

and at 

closely 

forward 

direction every 

I in 

on 
how 

present 
re- 

s to date 

ent more 
Pirates 

into Elon’s line 

*s all strung 

chest hem- 

end, two bedside tables | 

y in the tackle 

desk my 

r. We have plenty 

I backfield 

and the waste- | 

is ree 

holds 

r football season 

blue and white 

wardrobe. ¥ 

purple | y some 

patriotically 

l and we’r 

r waiting 

I’m jus 

e 

over 

ke, 
it assor, but 

] oul¢ 

sweated over 

that 
ean at 
hours 

ymbols 

rilliant 

here on 

ful to us 

boy even) 

g some 
idle middle 

sure I'm going to 
if I do have to 

< every 
breakfa 

morn- 

forward 
the 

acci- 

nut please 

some money, 
behind 

my tooth 
Lovingly, 

Your little daughter 

| described above were unheard of at 

Message To Members 

here, not only | 
student body of 

, but for grad- | 
» members of an 

members at large 

1 Alur association. 
f alumni work will 

g James W. Butler, 

ary, informed of all 

that will be con-j 

her chapters through the 

linian.” Whether you are | 

f not keep 

ffice informed of on 

and of any other} 

you know. A better informed i 

tivities 

a chapter or 

those 

association will be a more active 

;men on the end of a line. There were 

}group would play softball, swim, or 

Who's Who At East Carolina 

——_— 

For this first edition of the “Bast 

Carolinian” our choice of “Who's 

Vho” js a fellow whom we all know. 

the campus and is said to practically 

live in the basement of Austin Build- 

One person summed him up in 

these terms, “That Billy Laughing- 
house is smart, and he’s a grand 

guy, too!” 

Billy is Greenville and bred 

and chose East Carolina College sim- 

ply because the greatest!” He 

attended Greenville High School and 

student 

born 

“it’s 

there beeame interested in 

government work and his major now, 

Although Billy is a social studies. 

| social studies major and an English 

minor keeps him busy, he has found 

time during his three years in college 

to develop quite a record in student 

government work. He is also a mem- 

ber of a number of campus organiza- 

tions and takes an active interest in 

each of them. 

Active Worker 

During Billy’s freshman aad soph- | 

omore years he served as a member 

ne Day Students At Large. Tak- 

interest in the ROTC 

program, he played with the drum 

and bugle corps for three years and 

enjoyed minute of it (so he 

quite an 

every 

says). 

The made 

f men considered to have 

qualities of leadership, scholar- 

. and citizenship at East Caro- 

. Billy 

cle 

Cirele “K” 

are 

Club is up 

who 

as been a member of the 

for years and has 

club put on a number of 

two 

helped   campus activities. Our Greenville boy 

by Emily Boyce 

Billy Laughinghouse 

been an active member of 

Pi 

has 
Phi his Sigma fraternity dur 

sophomore, junior and now his senior | hej 

year, The fraternity is an honorary 

ernity exclusively for 
the 

educational fra 

young men prepariag to enter 

teaching profession. Billy served as 

corresponding secretary in his junior 

year. Good moral and social qualities 

are the for admittance into 

the fraternity and Billy takes pride 

a member. 

basis 

in being 
’ Gov- 

his 
Student 

oceurred during 

While a junior he filled 

he position of first a 

urer on the Student Legislature. Now 

n Billy’s senior year he has taken 

jot 

E entrance into 

ernment work 

junior year 

istant treas- 

of treas 
  

the | 

er. This important | 

ee a eT 
includes such duties as taK- 

position 
by 

ng charge of all fees collected 

the Student Government Association, 

being in charge of the Budget office 

serving of the 

committee and having a sed 

Even with all the 

| 

chairman budget as 
t on the 

executive council. 

important duties he fills, Billy does 

neglect his work on his first love 

studies. 

Hobby Economics 

Billy’s real hobby is the study of 
conomics. He takes all the courses 

ocial 

that field 

it. Billy’s sched 
ossible ir and 

| li every word of 

| doesn’t leave him much time to 

but he’s the 
football 

graduate in May and 
knows? Uacle San 

Billy’s talents 

Billy s 
irst. Acc 

teach 

The id 

Laughinghous 

[devote to on 

| fro 
} Bi 
after 

sports, 

row at every game 

will   that, who 

call 

years, 

on 

but 

teacl 

lL probably 
a few 

to practice 

Billy his 
real 

ractice 

him. fears for 

rence since 

and thig year. Bill 
changes and improvement 

which have been made in hi 

2 he’s even been her r 

of doing well 

1 achieveme 

Laughi i have 
1 and 

luck 

well during your years here 

of Best 
senior year. 

are proud of you of 
y 
  

Cadet Relates Summer ROTC Camp Experiences 

iek of a whistle at 4 

he morning off for 

y 100 East Carolina Air 
a sane | 

Reserve Officers Training j} 

| who were enrolled at 

three summer encampments 

the 
At the dreaded sound of the whis- | 

month during summer. | 

he cadets would by some 

force manage to roll over 

r sunk-in bunks and pry their 

is open. A few moments of just 

into space usually followed, 

finally 

the day 
then everyone managed 

arise and begin ’s head- 

to the latrine, everyone | 

the sleep from their still | 

weary eyes and tried to say “good 
3 of their friends 

time beds, 

serub 

noes, line up the cloth- 

and small 

x” to a few 
came the to make 

and dust woodwork, 

closets, other 

t was lucky, he had all 

completed by 

:50 a.m. and was dressed and ready 

fall in for the first formation. 
Most of the cadets felt more like | 

out than in, for at 4:50 in 

it was still dark, believe 

necessities 

t or not. 

Such early hours as the ones being 

Tyndall and Brookley Air Force 

Bases, the boys who survived 

Moody Air Force Base im the heart 

of Okefenokee Swamp near Valdosta, 

Ga., know all about marching in the 

dark and not being able to see the 

but 

days when all the cadets of a certain 

engage in a volley ball game at the 
wee hours of the morning. Some of 

| be 
& AGS 

everyone lived, and many cadets gain- 

led weight. 

  the future officers were complaining ; 

by Tommie Lupton 

about their needing to be lights up, 

but their gripes were unheard. 

All the aforementioned work and 

exercise was done on an empty stom- 

for chow was not until about 

and late for 

unfortunate souls. When the 

hed the mess hall, 

ach, 

6:45 

of 

cadets finally r 

there was always food aplenty, and 

as 7:30 some 

the 

any cadet who dined at camp 

truthfully — tell 

quantity of food cons’ 

about the 

ed by every- 
anyone 

| one. | 

Excluding having to stand in line 

the | 90-plus temperature in 

mess hall and the swarms of gnats 

flying all over the place, the food 

good the whole. However, 

were times when would 

in the 

was on 

there 
wonder how perfectly good food could 

to taste so terrible. But 

one 

cooked 

bit of work 

encampments. 

cks were 

There was quite a 

done at the various 

All the 

ted 

rooms in the barre 

and sometimes imspe 

or three times daily, and at mail 

one, 

call nearly everyone received a slip 

telling how many demerits were giv- 

en for the inspection. 

None of the cadets were free of 

for technical officers 

did not wish for anyone to feel 

slighted. Therefore, demerits were 

to everyone, though there were 

received them in greater 

demerits, the 

given 

some who 

quantity. 

For those unfortunate souls who 

the quantity, there were 

to be marched off on Saturday 

afternoon. Boys walking tours 

Moody had to walk 20 minutes for 

each demerit over ten. The first 

weekend there were about 100 cadets 

of the 231 in camp assembled on the 

drill field walking off demerits under 

ved 

  

Honduras Exchange Student 

Tells Impressions Of Campus 
by Emily Boyce 

“Why you have everything in such 

‘abundance here in America!” 
your chapter meetings go- 

event on the local 
level for your chapter. But the next 
major for the General associa- | 

is Homecoming day scheduled 

10. A big program has 

d and a big time awaits 

major 

event 

been arran, 

And don’t forget those dues after’ 

Looking ahead to seeing all of you; 

James L. Whitfield 
State President 
Alumni Association 

A safety sign read—School—Don’t 
Kill a Child.” Beneath this was a 
childish scrawl, “Wait for a Teacher.” 

“Can you lend me a hundred dol- 
lars?” 

“I don’t like to do it because lend- 
ing money leads to breaking up 

This was one of the first things 

that impressed Leonor E. Padilla, the 

foreign exchange student on campus 

for this year. Leonor is from La 
Lima, Honduras, Central America, 
and comes to us under the college 
offered scholarship through the Insti- 
tute of International Education. This 

‘is her first trip to the United States. 
Leonor was impressed with the 

kindmess of the people here. “Every- 
one is so friendly and polite .. .” 
She also likes our king size cigar- 
ettes. 

Our exchange student is 22 years 
old and holds 2 teacher’s certificate. 
She has been teaching grades one, 
two and three for the past two years 
for the United Fruit Company in 
Honduras. Leonor arrived in Charles- 
ton by boat last Friday and Mrs. 
Marguerite Perry and James Fleming, 
of the foreign language department, 
met her in Wilson Friday evening.   friendships.” 

“Oh, well, we haven’t been close 
friends.” 

Miss Padilla plans a full schedule 

main objectives for her. Leonor wants 

to become familiar with everything 

possible so she can go back and con- 

tribute her knowledge to the educa- 

tional system of her country. English, 

education psychology, music, typing, 

history and swimming are just a few 

of the courses Leonor wants to take. 

She considers music her real hobby, 

and since she plays by ear, her musi- 

eal education will be extremely in- 

teresting to her. 

Leonor will help us a great deal 
this year, for she plans to assist in 

Spanish conversation in the classroom. 
According to Mr. Fleming and Mrs. 
Perry she will also offer valuable aid 
in English and Spanish word study. 

One of Miss Padilla’s main interests 
is the English language. Leonor 
studied English with a determina- 
tion to be admired and she speaks it 
extremely well. 

All of East Carolina College wel-’ 
comes you, Leonor E. Pailla; we know 
we will like you as much ag you 
like our country and campus. Please   

for this year. Learning our educa- 
tional procedures will be one of the 

don’t hesitate to call on any one of 
us at anytime for anything! Glad to 
have you with us! 

| 
can 

two | 

at | 

» commands of the Officer 

Day. 
| 
| Demerits were sometime 

was strictly cadet in 

Classroom sessions 
he work of the Air Fore 

attended 

phases 

were from th¢ 
| 0800 t rough 1700, with an ¢ 

for show and hour for 

‘free 

Jwas a 

an 

time.” That 
all 

the first couple of weeks. 

| At t 

| policing the grounds, 

| lat 

cleaning 

and “free time 

joke with the boy, for   “free time” hores as 

scrubbing down 

the washing window 
| 

|were done. 

|were even 

Jall had to 
| duties. 
| After hours were usually spent in 
jth sack, at the day room, or 

Girls at East Car 

We 

Lights 

ficers’ Club. 

| think 
these 

bad. 

(1) 

they have it get 

were 

y night at 9 o'clock. (2) Bed 
held at 10:30 every | 

ning, and the officers meant for the | 

jcadets to be in bed. (3) If any cadet | 

went off the base at night, he had 

to be signed in before 10 

(Yes, everyone had to sign in and 

out every time they went anywhere, | 

or just about.) | 
| The one bright spot about the 

|camp was the weekends. If there was | 

restrictions: 
out eve: 

eve- 

o’elock. | 

no duty for a cadet, he could leave | 
the base at noon on Saturday ang 

stay off post until 10 p.m. Sunday 

evening. Of course, though, the first | 

weekend had to be spent on the base, | 

as. did every evening the first 

of the camp. 

Camp was not really all work and | 

no play, for after 1800 hours (6 p.m.) | 
there was intrabarracks competition | 
in softball, basketball, | 
volleyball and tennis. A cadet news- | 

paper and annual were published at | 

the Moody AFB camp. The day room | 

had a pool table and 2 shuffle board, | 
which the cadets were welcomed te | 
use, and the boys had certain Offi- | 
cers’ Club privileges. 

Each cadet had an opportunity to 
show his leadership ability as an 
officer, for the cadet officers were 
changed rather frequently. East Caro- 
lina can boast several of the cadet 
colonels during the period. ° 

On the final day of camp at the 
“big” review there were some of the 
East Carolina cadets who were given 
their commissions as second lieuten- | 
ants. These boys were those who only 
needed to complete their 
encampment period. 

The final days of camp saw every- 
one getting ready to leave for home. 
Most of the cadets agreed that the 
camp was profitable in gaining ex- 
perience of what the military life 
will hold in store for them and in 
making many new acquaintances from 
all sections of the country. 

Camp was fun. 
(Editor's note The writer of this 

story attended camp at Moody, but 
the two other programs were very 
similar.) 

week 

swimming, 

  
summer 

    

From The Dean Of Men 

Dear Student: 

All of us at East Carolina College 

We fe 

important 

a most cordial welcome to you 

you have taken a very 

ward in your efforts to better preps 
] selves ] adequate for | 

few Your first weeks 

will be your most tr. 

best qualified to assist you du 

quarter should be called upon 

feel you need help. If you d 

whom to take your 
! > come to my 
of the Administratior 

Remember 

problems for 

office o1 
build 

Clinton R 
Director 

From The Dean Of Women 

a member 

would like to help 
so please do not he 
them 

While here I hope 
friends and h 

an e. OL Tne 
self-development 

offer. If you are a ‘ 
that you have a newly acquired ind 
and new 
ment, w 

responsi 
hich you m 

successfully 
Thr 

n group livir 

in yourselves ¢ 
unaware, 
curricula 

enées whic 
tions with a p' 

Each 
keep in 

f 

so enter 

vised adequacy 
yerson 

mind that college 
group. One 

mannered or uncouth is re 
name of E ] 

behaviour is, as 

1s an ind 

as a wh 

good 

than each practicing good manne 
Cordially 5 

Ruth White 
Dean of 

urs 

From The Alumni Secretary 
Dear Members of the Class of 1957: 

You enter a new phase of | 
begin your student days at East 
This is a brief weleome to you, many of 
whom are daughters and sons of alun ni 
the friends of alumni of East Carolina ( 
lege. We are glad you are here. 

As you become a part of the 
group which represents a wide geogr. 
area, you become a part of a 

ife as 

Carolina 

student 
where good citizenship and good sportsmar 
ship are encouraged by and through 
active student government. You belong t 
and are a part of a growing family. 

We hope you will come by the Alun 
Office, now in room 127 in Austin 
especially if you have relatives wh 
attended East Carolina College. A 
member we are yours to serve in any 
ner in which *you feel we may help you 

Cordially, : 
James W. Butler 
Alumni Secretary 

TIMELY TOPICS 
by Bob Hiildrup 

: It often seems to us that college studen 
might substitute the start of the fal 
each year for New Year's as a time t 
resolutions. 
; In a way perhaps they do—at least s 
it sounds at East Carolina when everyone 
returns to the campus in the fall vow 
that the mistakes they made last year wit 
regard to their studies will happen no mors 

The only trouble is that these things 
never last. 

Why is it that the rosy ambition 
September fades to bitter later in the year 
Somewhere, somehow, something must g 
wrong. And what happens to those student: 
that so earnestly made those promises? 

Some adopt the attitude of the Brook 
Dodgers (wait’ll next year—we'll moider 
dem!) and some fall into a class loosely 
fined as pseudo-intellectuals : 

Of the two classifications the latter 
seems to us to be the more dangerous to the 
welfare of the student. At least it can be said that the former Philosophy has some small promise but the latter is a pitfall that can ruin a student's entire attitude toward edu- cation. 

Perhaps pseudo-intellectualism can best be defined as a defense mechanism which causes students, in an attempt to cover up their plain laziness, to adopt a deep, philoso- phical air, an air which seems to say “Why should I concern myself with the’ trivial subjects on my schedule when the problems of the world are to be pondered?” 
Fortunately, there seem to be few pseudo-intellectuals on the East Carolina campus. Too often, however, many persons outside of campus life judge a college un- fairly because of the number of these crea- tures on its rolls. It is students such as these that make the person ‘unacquainted with college life wonder just what our educa- tional institutions are coming to. 
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SPORTS ECHO Bucs Prepare For Opening Clash Here 
  

ment for many years, is being made 

by Bob Hilldrup : 6 Boe ones! 

Wilson Teachers Play Here It’s A Strike! 

To Inaugurate Buc Schedule = =" Be ey 2 
The East Carolina College Pirates, 

ready through the efforts of the 

EPO. “service” fraternity. George 
  

Cucker, frat president, has informed | 5 2 : ® 
us that a trophy case, to be placed junder the tutelage of Head Coach 

: “| Jack Boone and assistants Jim Mal- in Pe ame a 
in the lobby of Memorial gym, is |, é Swe) a 

: lory and Earl Smith, are undergoing 

virtually complete and will be in- 
® 

|two-a-day practices in preparation 

stalled within the next several days. | for their opening football game Sat- e or ira es 

Phe need ‘or a trophy case has grown |urday aight, September 19, against 
y rT 7 . Lad s 

more and more acute over the past | Wilson Teachers college of Washing- Durin Grid Pla 
years and a hearty word of com- | ton, D. C. here, y 
mendation should go to those who| <A squad of 55, including 26 letter- 

i é : = ; i 
rade this donation possible. men and 21 frosh, is working out as| A nine-game schedule composed of 

\ ' ce items to be included in| the Buccaneers look toward a nine-jsix consecutive North State confer- | 

be the football jersey | game grid slate. Experts throughout 

y rated as | the e have tabbed the Bucs as 

gridiron ason favorites to cop the North : 

sy of War- | State conference crown. ed for the 1953 East Carolina foot- | / 

nce contests and three clashes with 

yut-of-state squads has been arrang- 

' r no-as a Seni ball team 
paper forecasts are : Beemer | t eu seni: Despite the wealth of material on : | 

vie, it must be remem- ea i fe to) the||handieron dhe contin eeneon, Conch [as wiccs nom comornow, menus ihe 
Boone faces the job of replacing 14 Bues open their schedule by enter- 

luded along | 4 S - taining Wils achers colleg 
ve—anything can | : ve included along | departed lettermen. Key men gone Seen Wilson Teachers college, of 

t } Too 1S i 5 ashingt Bit is know 

1 good bit of advice. | ° t 1 Bohunk Trophy,|from last year’s squad which posted |W#8hington, D. C. Little is known 
second ahi: & 196 defeat al OP Teachers’ strength but local! | 

hande of Clarion State Teachers | ttlebutt has already established 

as eutatic ag | pemons | ue Sey 

ast Caro- 

i cnethel Tone bomleane Quan Bues as one to two touchdown 

Plans For New Squad erback Sandy Siler and stellar end Monies s peal 
is i a 5 ee Sere Aliecone The evening of September 26 wil 

Under ¢ onsideration > quarte *k sana |find the Pirates as hosts to the con- Le 

Plans are now underway to fre an, will handle the regular post ference sihomopiavns enol Rhyne 

give Fast (arcina a second |as field generall while BobbysHodeen||bem™: uit ieee seauerclasny tel bear 
Foatsalittean Al Habit, J. D. Bradford and Larry |W2° Posted an undefeated regular 

. 

The athletic department has Rhodes lend istance at the end |*°*on meio, Gap aaT GuNe Une HES Bues Preparing 

- by 7-6. Graduati i 
slated one contest, with Wilming- positions. | y = “ ig hit fis erie 

ton, for the Pirate “B” team. One problem which= Boone hag) an |ete Cea 1S eee OlUe One ae 
| battle when the two squads collide. To Im rove |] on 

ion, badly needed by Other contests may be = sched- common with other coaches is how c AG e quads 
: 2 ving the Lenoir , = 

\thletic Depart- | uled for the Baby Buccaneers, | to handle switchback to single| Following the Lenoir Rhyne con 

_____- pintoon Mrootiialls enn saberview syithi tee ance cae tau coe ee nota 7 
bites’ mentor said, |2t Salisdury, Elon here, Western Car- as ear § ar 

Tho DS 7 a 7 X E port irates t 5 | 

GG FURNITURE CO., Inc. 

  

WELCOME» 
Freshmen and Upper Classmen 

of 
East Carolina College 

We invite you to bring your car to our plant for service 
while here. 

NEW FORD CAKS and TRUCKS 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
Since 1866 

  

ling 2 * vhe: Jui g 

“Actually, the one-platoon rule will {CUM Keane: at oad 
suse and Son, Owner require no drastic changeover for us. |“+PP@)actuan on Rising ea Fe 

hing for the Home | Last year we played our best boy: ar ee wD, eee Cr ae Soa 

nl . | the 2g s 2 ing contests witl ampa university 

CASH OR TERMS See ceed veces eee oe oie SAW | and Stetson university. gridiron play, the Bucs are going to 
1St reler >No. 251: on both ways. Most of the grad- z es ie 

GDOEEEL Telephone No. 2513 ; zs _.»| Catawba college prom to offer | have to pour on the steam to better 
5 played offense.” | = 3 te : ¢ eee 

he starting line-up has |” real threat to the ais bid for|the 1952 regular season record of * 

Heche eet Sines doce Conference honors. Clyde Biggers, 6-2-2. meee H 
‘0 derinively lasnaseonGh « ve : 7 | 1 ST ‘| 

ee ee obably will open with either Louis |!ine coach at Bast Carolina Inst year, | sass squad, co-captair | WELCOME STUDENTS 
WELCOME FRESHMEN— ne te ee ee Cee ee ae ee ee a icant 

: all ; Bes Sat ca eee nto his program of building a power- | Mors Doc Smith and Dwight GREENVILLE’S ONLY REGISTERED JEWELER 

a hl x ‘ ’ rl ad bh i e ter auards 1 ome » re so 1 y i F: ie r conc ir th ba r 

To E. C. C. and BELK- ry LER S Darn ek. a Se ae ee jhouse for the Indians. finished in a tie for ond ! Wreltemee on no 

1 1 North State Conference. 
i 

Ty . ay T an ra, | October 10, the date of the Elon : ECC AND OUR STORE 

ER yi SRE IS and Donald Burton. Willie ‘: aver , schools that appeared a; ANI Ss 

EVERY CITY THERE a ONE = = sre me Wile game, is slated as Homecoming for Seven of the schools that appearec 

GOOD PLACE TO SHOP ae we ee s fol- 
last vear will Hy 

"7 

= 7 " the Bues. Last y nderd on the Pirates edule last year will | UT E 1 BRO J 1 

IN GREENVILLE sa ; ages oe Thurston | ‘spload of Pirates sree behind be played again. They are: les i LA AR » é., eweiers 

st TAREE aL and Bobby Thomas. 
14 

ars me, Catawba, Stetson, 5 ; S & 

hb bac d the Bucs have | to seuttle Elo Homecoming fes- ue sl Registered Jewelers and Certified 

t K eee Some ern Carolina, Appalachiar ruil-  ¢ y rie 1g 

¥.9 5) Boyd Webb to fill in for Dick Cherry | tivities by a 25-9 count. : i (Pe poe ( ll Gemolcgist AGS 

lis B E L K = T Y L E R S Be eed ceed (Geese cares |b November tne mevesywilll desert ford. Teams which wil ah 
Paul Gay, Toppy |.- aaa “oxi | this year include No 

bine Meets ani tek Gee Nios Carolina for Florida to play 

making the igest bids for 

  Although the East Carolina Pirates 

were not undefeated in last year’s 

; ' i i ' i \ i i ' i i ' | ] ) | ‘ i ' i i ' ! ! i 

  

  

  

  
  

  

ir last two contests. On November pport News Apprentice ea 

West Virginia Tech. 
acne ic sts : , Kine 7 Tampa university, a newcomer to | 

oak ports: Caudle EINE St syccanar sta conam wil be host |The I95R recon 
from the fullback post, Ted-|°° te charges of Coach Boone. The | East Carolina oi Nome Newsy 

3 14th of November will find East |East Carolina 37 Newport News 

all will be pushing ‘arolina’s squad in DeLand, Fla., |East Carolina 6 Lenoir Rhyne 

a a iz z here they wi t S Ae 7 Catawba ; ‘ 
FE pens Siehner aaa whe re they will meet tetson uni : ' ols e 

wr versity’s Hatters. ! on i 

ee Im last year’s Stetson-East Carolina | saroli Western Caro 

Buc Schedule St Caroli Guilford 
contest, the first between the two 

Ee . 
; i F win, 

TO Sept. 19—Wilson Teachers Home | Schools the Pirates gained a 19-19 |East arolina 22 Appalachian See Our all Sho & 

Sept. 26—Lenoir Rhyne Home | ‘'¢ when halfback Paul Gay dashed |East Carolina 19 Stetson U. : Of 

Oct. 3—Catawha Away [SS Yards for a touchdown with less | East Carolina 34 West V. Tech 
emer A y i tw: 

IN Oct. 10—Elon (Homecoming) Home | ‘h#” four minutes remaining in the . Garoli pee ee State giz Campus Foo ear 

iz Oct. 17—Western Carolina Away game. East Carolina a ‘ : 

Oct. 24—Guilford Home = 

West End Circle Meee pow | College Students 
. 7—Tampa University Away | a 

| Nov. 14—Stetson University Away COME IN AND SEE . 

OUR FINE SELECTION OF SUITS and COATS 

Good Food, ae Prices | | C. HEBER F ORBES 

and Friendly Atmosphere ———— 

BEST IN FOOD RII RIOR III RR IIR AA IAI IAAI IIA ISSA ASSIS ISISSSS SS AISSISI SISA. 

DIXIE LUNCH GARRIS GROCERY 

GREENVILLE’S FOOD CENTER 

East Fifth and Cotanche Streets 

JOO OU UU UO AO OLR II AAI A 

  

  

  
  

rlton Mathews and   
  

      

  

  
  

“DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR 

DORMITORIES $3.00 OR MORE” 

p
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LARRY’S 
“Green 
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* it   Just Dial 5741 | J. C. PENNEY CO. 
“Always First Quality” 

  
  

VISIT US FOR A COMPLETE 

WE CARRY THE VERY LINE OF 

LATEST STYLES FOR STATIONERY and SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

COLLEGE WEAR ROSE’S 5-10-25e STORE 

BELL STUDIO OF SN ————————————— 
pt te ce te ttn 

P H 0 T 0 G R A P H Y | STATIONERY, GREETING Welcome Students 

‘ CARDS We Are Ready To Serve You 

217 E. Fifth Street DIAMONDS - WATOHES - JEWELRY 
A. B. Ellington & Co. “Honest Values” 

WELCOMES YOU 422 Evans Street ; BEST JEWELRY ce. 

e Greenville, N. C. : Established 1901 

    
  

  
  

  

  
    

“We Specialize In Fine Portraiture” 
cena en erences cen remvemoenveno,   

See Us For Extra Prints and Enlargements H. L. HODGES & CO. Visit 

of Your College Snapshots 
PAINTS BIGGS DRUG STO 
AND Proctor Hotel Building ae 

Open 8 A. M.-10 P. M. — Sunday 8:80, 

‘ 4P.M-10P.M. =. 
5s 

ONE DAY SERVICE HARDWARE 
ai  



AGK FOUR 

Flustrated Girls Receive 

iemt sha Pi Omega, Sco 

left, 

addition to the fraternity 

frosh. (Photo by Norwood Elliot) 

ers of the Boy 

Commodore Cashweil, and Charlie Wentz, . help three 

In 

hand to the 

1 mem bers hea 
ss schedules. mem bers, a number of 

EC's ; ‘Chief? In Retirement 

\fter 37 Years Loyal Service 

  

  

WELCOME TO 

RESPESS - JAMES 

“The Barbecue House” 
Intersection 

Ayden-Farmville Highway 

GREENVILLE, C. 

Phone 4160 

AIR CONDITIONED 

  

To E.€. 6. 

e To Greenville 

To BRODY’S 

s the following services— 

Free Gift Wrapping 

» Mailing Service 

ed Charge Accounts 

eshmen in the 
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a 
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EC Publications 
‘Meet On Monday 
| Newspaper 

| A special meeting of the “East Car- 

staff for the purpose of 

to the paper 
olinian” 

welcoming newcomers 

will be held Monday night at 7 p.m. 

in the newspaper office, Austin build- 

ing basement. 

T. Parker Maddrey, editor of the 

w ekly campus publication, urges all 

students, whether freshmen or not, 

interested in any form of 

~wspaper work to be present. 

Yearbook 

student interested in working 

1954 ‘Buccaneer,” East Caro- 

College attend 

  Jwho are 

Any 
» the 

should ina annual, 

| the first staff meeting Monday even- 

Austin 16 at 7 o’clock. 

Editors Mildred Reynolds and Tom- 

Lupton urge freshmen students 

in 

well as upperclassmen to be pre- 

ent. The session will be brief but 

wrtant, the i editors 

| Playhouse Convenes 

| A special meeting to greet fresh- 

| men dramatics will be 

p. m. in Austin 

by the Teachers 

time of confusion at re- 
5 eran A interested in 

unidentified freshmen girls work out 
‘ | ‘xeld Monday at 7 

upperclassmen of no organized BTOUP | building, ee ns 

| Playhouse. 

| The Playhouse, campus dramatic 

nization, is headed by Percy 

| Wilkins and presents several major 

|poductions to students and citizens 

|from the surrounding area each year. 

Wilkins said that the Monday 

night meeting would not include try- 

jouts for parts in any productions but 

| would be held merely to familiarize 

newcomers to the Playhouse. All 

| students interested in dramatics are 

leordially invited along with 

‘ing Playhouse members. 

Post Office Opens ‘org 

Louis Barnes, student employee 

office, said 

of the office 

Window hours | 

will be pested | 

college 

the 

of the post 

that window 
would open today. 

the 

today 

The will be open for 

selling stamps and postal cards 

and presenting 

large for the 

for quarter 

also. 

window 

for parcels too return- 

bexes. 

  

Treasurer Announces Figures 

On Last Year’s Student Fund 
surer of the has released this week 

total disbursements for the period June 1, 

s is the regular term of school which does not 

sions. 

follows: 

, 1952—Per former report $ 8,807.65 

Activity Fees $33,706.65 

1,671.00 

1,847.83 

760.00 

310.00 

3,536.67 

700.00 

Echo 

Tecoan 

Teco 

Receipts 

as Deposit 

42,532.15 

$51,339.80 

15,713.40 
4,450.46 
8,382.74 

705.00 
269.63 
110.00 
232.27 
100.00 
450.00 
550.00 
350.00 
350.00 

3,729.83 
2,000.00 
681.01 

1,154.84 
534.00 
16.40 
96.52 

100.00 
250.00 

3,536.67 

s of America 

YMCA 

YWCA 

St nt Government Association 

County Memorial Scholarship Fund - 

t Office 

Scho advertising funds 

advertising funds 

Students 

Women Day Students 

Science Club 

Community Chest 

Vithd 1 for Budget Office working funds 

Tecoan 

Men Da 

Total disbursements 44,712.27 

™g 
| $ 6,627.53 
Deduct: 

Retura checks, ete., charged by bank 

amounts redeposited 

$ 524.68 

421.43 
——__. 

Less 103.25 

Balance May 31, 1953 . $ 6,524.22 

Prarie ererererererarararart FO IISA AI AAAI AAAS AIA SASAS. 

DAVENPORT JEWELERS 

Welcome Freshmen 
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  a FOR THE BEST IN FOOTWEAR 

It’s 

MERIT SHOES 
—EEE——E—EE—_——EEEE_—_—_—_——E—E——————_—— 
pence eee cemcemoencenno 

QUALITY JEWELRY 
At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Your Headquarters For 

Bulova Watches 
Also 

HAMILTON, ELGIN and BENRUS 

Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 
407 Evans Street Phone 2452 

  

Preparationg are being made for 

| the construction of two new dormi- | 

tories at East Carolina, F. D. Dun- 

can, business manager, said this week, 

He announced the completion 

and near completion of other building 
also 

projects. | 

Plans are now being drawn for 

a dormitory for 

women. Slay Annex has been moved 

to the right of Slay Hall 

that the site for the = 

dorm may be cleared for constuction 

men and one 

~w men’s 

It will be located betwee 

and 

| men’s 

Wilson 

would 

before 

ably 

for | la 

in order | tr 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, ig5¢ 

n 10th Street 

Hall. The 

located 

wo- 

of 
behind ¢ 

dorm 
Hall 

Dunean 

Ly wew 

will be west 

dorms Mr aid the n 
for 

They 

ew 

be ready 

fail of 1954 

completed 

yr of 1954. 

expect 

not occupancy 

will prob 

be sometime in the 

te 

Th 

summ 

college 

act 

  

New Faculty Members 

Page 1) | 

in Virginia; faculty member at Amer | 

Washington, D. ¢ 

(Continued from 

universit 

Univ 

STUDIE 

Middle 

, Peabody; 

university; 

iean 

and the 

SOCIAL 

Beaty-——B.S., 
college; M 

da State 

Army Dependents school in Nuern 

berg, Germany, at h 

graduate t 

Tennessee 

Ph.D., 

has 

Flori 

taught in 

alae 

as a ant at Florida 

state 

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION 

Woodrow Flanary—A.B.. Emory 

Henry college; M.A., Vand 

D., University of 

taught in public schools in Vir 

and work 

Reading clinic 

ginia. 
Dr. Vera Mackay 

M.S. 

of Indiana; 

assi 

Dr 

and 

Virg 

inia 
the in testing 

at University 

done in 

of Vir- 

B.A., Univer. 

Ph.D;,. U 

taught ele- 

mentary grades at Hamilton Ontario; 

audio-visual 

of Toronto; and 

versity has 

Toronto; | 
of Indi- 

in 

University 

instructor 

teaching fellow, 

ana. 

SPECIAL EDUCATION 
PSYCHOLOGY: Dr. Rodney W. Ever- 

hart—B.S., Western Michigan college; 

M.S. and Ph.D., University of Michi- | 

gan; has taught speech correction | 

at Willow Run and Michigan State | 

normal. | 

DRAMATICS-SPEECH: Dr. Joseph | 

A. Withey, who will replace Dr. | 

cile H. Charles while she 

to study in Europe during 1953- | 

1954; Ph.D., Cornell; faculty member | 

at Syracuse university. | 

LIBRARY SCIENCE: Dr. 
Johnson—B.A., M.A., Ph.D., 

sity of North Carolina; 

Guntersville Dam, Alabama, 

Regional Library at Huntsville, 

and the TVA Hiwassee Dam, Murphy 

N.C.; of circulation d 

partment and the reserve room, Uni- 

versity of North Carolina; senior li- 

brary assistant with the N. C. His- | 

torical commission with the work of | 

collecting World War II records; 

search analyst with the U. 

Department; librarian at 

college, Gaffney, S. C. 

Bruce Trible—A.M., 

Lu- | 

is on leave 

Elmer D 

Univer- | 

library work | 

jat 
Ala., | 

supervisor 

re- 
5. 

Limestone 

Fort Hay 
  

  

SCOTT’S CLEANERS || 

  
  

  

RESIDENCE 

more 

M.A., 

ve 

| Am 

AND ar 

STRIAL ARTS 

Risher—B.S., Be ‘ 
t 0 ) M 

M 

INDI 

te ol NSELORS IN 

HALLS 

t Virg 

versity 

x Hall, 

B.M 

WOMEN’S 

A.B., W 

Duk, 

, Fa 

Striplin 

ur 

ee McCORMICK 
n university at Beat Leb-|| MUSIC STORE 

on 
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Welcome E. C. €. Students 

To GREENVILLE 
and 

SAIEED’S 
Your College Department Store 

e@ MODERN REST 

e CHARGE ACCOUN 

@ FREE GIFT WRAPPING 
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MAILING and 

AIEED’S 
111-117 E. 5th Street 
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HEALTH 

and 

BEAUTY 

HEADQUARTERS 

  

COMPLETE LINES OF THESE FAMOUS 
  

_NAMES 
  

Elizabeth Arden 
Revion 

Helena Rubenstein 
Faberge 

Tussy 

Chanel 
Lentheric 

Dana 

BISSETTE'S  


